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TO TEACHERS.

In the preparation of this book, three principles have

been kept always in mind:

First, The habit of distinct and accurate pronunciation
differentiates the educated from the uneducated, the schol-

arly from the illiterate. In acquiring this habit, one will

be greatly aided by a mastery of the principles of pro-

nunciation set forth in the first pages of this book, under

the heading Orthoepy.

Accurate pronunciation is of the first importance in

learning to spell. Our language is unphonetic to a slight

degree only. The pronunciation is an index to the spell-

ing of a great majority of words, and every exercise in

spelling is, of necessity, an exercise in pronunciation also.

For this reason, the exercises in this book have the words

divided into syllables and m-arked diacritically, thus asso-

ciating the correct spelling with the correct pronunciation.
Second, Experiments have proved that most people

are ^^eye minded^^ rather than ^^ear minded,^' that visual

percepts are retained longer and are recalled and repro-

duced more easily, more vividly and more accurately than

are auditory percepts. For this reason, the words in this

book are given in the first column just as they appear in

print, not marked diacritically nor divided into syllables,

and the learner's first percept of a word is a mental picture

of the word obtained through the eye. In spelling the

word afterwards, he merely recalls and reproduces this

mental picture.
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For reasons already stated, the same words are given
in a second column divided into syllables and marked

diacritically. Obviously the first column is to be studied

for spelling only, the second for pronunciation only.

The second column is set at some distance from the

first in order that there may be no confusion of the two

sets of percepts.

Third. A person needs to know the spelling of every
word he uses. If he does not know the meaning of a word
he can not possibly use it. It is therefore a waste of

time to learn the spelling of a word of which the meaning
is unknown. The spelling, the pronunciation, and the

meaning and use of a word must be taught in conjunction
each with the others. They must not, nay they can not, be

taught separately.

To this end the pupil should be required to consult the

dictionary every day for the spelling, pronunciation, and

meaning and use of a certain number of words. It is not

sufficient for the teacher to suggest that this work be done.

He must require the pupil to perform it thoroughly and

regularly.

In this way, the pupil will acquire the dictionary habit

and grow every day more accurate in spelling and in pro-
nunciation and more elegant in diction. The dictionary
habit increases one's vocabulary and makes one a more

intelligent man or woman.

The Author.



ORTHOEPY

Ortlioepy [ortho = straight; epy = speech] is the art of

correct pronunciation.

STAXDAED OF PEONUNCIATIOl^

The standard of correct pronunciation is the usage of the

best speakers in different parts of the English-speaking

world. Students often suppose that the author of a dic-

tionary fixes the pronunciation of a word. This is a mis-

understanding of the true purpose of a dictionary. A
dictionary merely records what, after careful investigation,

is found to be the pronunciation of a majority of the best

educated speakers. When no one way of pronouncing a

word is generally followed, the dictionary gives two pro-

nunciations, either of which is allowable. As the pronun-
ciation of words is constantly changing, it is advisable to

consult the latest editions of the dictionaries for authority

in pronunciation.

IMPOETANCE OF THE SUBJECT

The importance of good pronunciation and clear articula-

tion can hardly be overestimated. ^^Thy speech bewrayeth
thee'' is the sentence pronounced against many an ambi-

tious person struggling for a position in life. Since pro-
1
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Ti'uiimtiQti^is. largely a matter of imitation, it will often

show one's environment. Students should notice carefully

the speech of cultivated people and of educated platform

speakers, and should strive to reach their standard.

It is not in the pronunciation of difficult words that one

shows lack of real culture so much as in the slovenly habit

of eliding syllables or the final letter of common words and

of substituting one vowel sound for another in words of one

syllable, such as wus for ivas; git for get; fur for for, etc^

ELEMEXTAEY SOUNDS

There are forty-four elementary sounds in the English

language. By a proper combination of these elementary
sounds the words of the language are made.

THE ALPHABET IMPEEFECT

If the alphabet were perfect, there would be one char-

acter for each sound, and but one. The English alphabet

contains only twenty-six characters, so that extra duties

must be put upon some of the characters—e.g,, a has eight

sounds. The twenty-six characters are not economically

used, for some of them are superfluous, as ^ = lew, x= Tcs,

etc. This imperfection leads to the necessity of indicating
the pronunciation of words by diacritical marks in order to

denote the true value of any character.

CLASSIFICATION OF OEAL ELEMENTS
The elementary sounds are either vowel sounds or con-

sonant sounds.

The vowel sounds, or vowels, are made by the vocal cords,
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and are but slightly modified by the organs bf'sfzAetJi.: :TW
letters a, e, U o, u, w, and y represent all the vowels in the

language.

The consonant sounds, or consonants, are sounds made by
the organs of speech other than the vocal cords.

Vowels

Character
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Vowels (Continued)

Character
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TrIGRAPHS \
,

. /\ ,\ J ^

* \ ^'
;

A trigraph is a combination of three letters to represent

one sound or diphthong, as tea in adieu, eaii in beau, sch in

schist.

Consonants

Character
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i . . fitJB-V.OCALS Aspirates

Character
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Syllabication is the separating of a word i'ato its sylldbl^s.

It is a great aid in the pronunciation of a long or unfamiliar

word to separate it into its syllables. It is an aid also in

spelling.

Bules for Syllabication,

There are two general rules which have been followed in

dividing words into syllables.

First, the word is divided so as to give ease and smooth-

ness of utterance; and, second, the origin or deriva-

tion of the word is respected in separating it into its

syllables.

Under the first general rule a few specific rules may be

given.

(a) C and g can not end a syllable; as, ra-ging, not

rag-ing ; enti-cing, not entic-ing.

(b) X and r, preceded by d or e, can not begin a syllable ;

as, vex-ation, par-ent, aver-age,

(c) When a single consonant comes between two vowels, it

is usually joined to the following vowel; SiS, fa-vor, worter.

Note. — There are many exceptions to the above rules, a full list of

which may be obtained in the " Guide to Pronunciation," in Webster's

International Dictionary.

Accent.— Accent is stress laid on one or more syllables in

a word to distinguish them from the others.

Accent is of two kinds : Primary, where the full force of

the voice is given ;
and Secondary, where less stress is given

than is indicated by the primary accent, but more than is

given to the other syllables of the word; as, su'perintejid'-

ent. The syllable
" tend '' has the primary accent, and the

syllable
" su ^' has the secondary accent.
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EuLE 1. Words of two syllables have but one accent.

Amen smd fortnight are exceptions.

Note.— Avoid pronouncing words of two syllables with equal stress.

Rule 2. Some words change their accent when the

office of the word in the sentence changes. The accent

usually falls on the last syllable when the word is used as a

verb^ and on the next to the last when it is used as a noun

or as an adjective. Contest' is a verb; contest, a noun.

Rules for G and g,

C and g are soft (marked q and g ;
that is, c has the sound

of s, and g has the sound of g in gin) before e, i, or y. They
are hard (marked c and g) in all other cases.

Note—This is one of the most important rules in pronunciation
and in spelling. There are but few exceptions to this rule.

Rule for x,

X, unmarked, has the sound of hs in all cases except when

beginning a word
; as, Xerxes,

^, marked with detached bar, has the sound of gz) as in

exalt, exist.

Rules for Vowels in Unaccented Syllables.

EuLE 1. When an unaccented syllable ends in a consonant

its vowel, if single, has its regular short sound.

E-ULE 2. When a vowel constitutes or ends an unaccented

syllable, it has the regular long sound shortened (marked as

in so-ci'e-ty, e-vent'). The following are exceptions : a, which

has its short Italian sound (as in A-mer'i-ca), and i and y,

which usually have their short sounds (as in di-rect', van'i-tp).
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EuLE 3. When an unaccented syllable ^nd3/in sileiit ,ev

its vowel has the regular long sound
j as, dedH-cate, tel'e-sC'Ope,

'

etc.

Note.— The rule for i has so many exceptions that it is well to

depend entirely on the dictionary for the pronunciation of this vowel

in unaccented syllables.

Note.— "The most marked difference between unreiined and re-

fined speech, between boorishness and elegance of pronunciation, con-

sists in the management of the unaccented syllables. Here it is that

vocalization and articulation are both liable to be defective, smothered

and bungling instead of clear, clean-cut, and ready. Increased ele-

gance and effectiveness of speech will amply repay even protracted and

painful self-discipline in this direction."— Albert Salisbury.

Model for Analysis.

-Gau-^d'sian,— This is a word of three syllables, accented

on the second syllable.

(7, in the first syllable, has its hard sound, and is marked

with a bar through it.

EuLE. C has its soft sound before e, ?',
or y, and its hard

sound in all other cases.

Au is a diphthong and has the sound of long broad a.

C, in the second syllable, has its hard sound according to

the rule just quoted. A has its regular long sound.

In the last syllable, the combination si has the sound of

sh. The a has its regular short sound slightly obscured.

EuLE 1. When an unaccented syllable ends in a conso-

nant, its vowel, if single, has its regular short sound slightly

obscured— indicated by writing the letter in Italic.

Look up the following words in the dictionary, mark each

word carefully, and analyze fully, according to the model

given above:—
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LESSOIST I

1 precede precede'

2 brawny brawn'y

3 rescue rescue

4 tepid

5 lyceum

6 fragile

7 expense

8 numskull

9 villain

10 protrude

11 balmy

tep'id

ly ce'um

fragile

ex pens^

num'skull

viriain

protrudg'

bata'y

12 extreme extreme'

13 alert

14 firkin

15 alias

16 sanguine

17 trivial

18 isolate

19 accrue

20 resin

alSrtr

fir'kin

a'liSs

san'guine

triv'i(a)l

i'so late or is

ae erue'

res'in

To go before in time, place, etc.

Having large, strong muscles.

To free from any confinement or
evil. '

Moderately w^arm (used with refer-

ence to liquids)

A place for instruction by lectures
;

a literary society.

Easily broken or destroyed.

Outlay; cost.

A dolt or dunce.

One guilty of crimes ; a scamp.

To project or stick out.

Aromatic; soothing (used with
reference to the air).

At the utmost point or edge ;
outer-

most.

Watchful; vigilant.

A measure holding a quarter of a
barrel.

Otherwise called; an assumed
name.

Of the color of blood
;
arde«it

; lively.

Commonplace; ordinary; trifling.

To place by itself or alone.

To increase
;
to arise as a result.

A yellowish, solid, inflammable
substance exuded from trees.

Words to be looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined.

21 deficit 22 illicit 23 usury 24 opulent 25 coupon
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LESSON II

1 clinker
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LESSON III

1 alien al'ien (yen) Foreign ; not belonging to the same
country.

2 instill in still' To pour in drop by drop; to infuse

slowly.

3 frigid frig'id Cold
;
of low temperature.

4 phrase phrase A brief expression ;
a preposition

with its accompanying noun.

5 alms alms A gift of charity.

6 deaf deaf or deaf Wanting the sense of hearing.

7 respite res'pite A putting off
; postponement.

8 zenith ze'nith Point in the heavens directly over-
head.

9 repel re pel' To drive back.

10 cordial eor'di(a)l Hearty; affectionate.

(j(a)l)

11 blur blur To obscure
;
to make indistinct.

12 ostracize os'tra^ize To banish from society; to exile

by popular vote.

13 zealot zeal'ot An enthusiast
;
a fanatical partisan.

14 forfeit for'feit A fine
; penalty.

15 roam roam To go from place to place.

16 neutral neu'tr(a)l Not engaged on either side
;
indif-

ferent.

17 scarce se§Lvqe Not plentiful ;
rare.

18 ecstasy ee'stasy Excessive joy or enthusiasm.

19 weird weird Supernatural; wild.

20 ivory i'vo rj-
The hard white substance consti-

tuting the tusks of elephants.

Words to be looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined.

21 variegate 22 renegade 23 impugn 24 caustic 25 bazar
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LESSOK V

1 census ^en'siis Official enumeration of population.

2 malady mal'a dy A lingering disorder
; sickness.

3 notary no'ta ry An officer who attests legal docu-
ments.

4 quire quire Twenty-four sheets of paper.

5 caucus eaw'ciis A political meeting at which candi-
dates are nominated.

6 absolute ab'so lute Unconditional
; complete in itself.

7 deleble del'e ble Capable of being blotted out or
erased.

8 sizzle siz'zle To make a hissing sound as of

something frying.

9 cupola €u'p6 la A small structure on top of a dome.

10 axle ax'le The pin on which a wheel revolves.

11 squalor squa'ldr Foulness.

12 discern dis cern' (zern) To see and identify by noting
differences.

13 unique unique' Without an equal.

14 obtuse 6b tusc' Not pointed or acute
;
blunt.

15 docile d6(;'ile Easily managed.

16 impetus im'pe tus Momentum
; impulse.

17 epoch ep'oeh A period of time marked by an

important event.

18 aroma aro'ma The fragrant quality of plants.

19 agent ag(e)nt One having power to act for

another.

20 edible ed'ible Fit to be eaten.

Words to be looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined.

21 heinous 23 acoustics 25 sinecure

22 requiem 24 panacea
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1 copyright

2 atrocity

MODERN BUSINESS SPELLER

LESSON VI

a tr69'i ty

3 subsidiary sub sid'i a ry

4 salient sa'li (e)nt

5 hospitable hos'pitable

6 merino me ri'no

7 perimeter perim'eter

8 parochial pa ro'ehi (a)l

9 estimable es'tim a bk

10 foreman fore'man

11 intersperse in'ter spersg'

12
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LESSON VII

1 fraternal

2 consequence

3 conspicuous

4 dialect

5 exterminate

6 tournament

7 benediction

8 bigotry

9 acrobat

10 piteous

11 scaffold

12 hypothesis

13 malignant

14 equinoctial

15 tortoise

16 monograph
17 pedestal

18 permanent

19 acquaintance

20 reciprocate

frater'n(a)l

con'se quenc^e

con spie'1

dl'a lect

ex ter'mi nate

tpMr'nam(e)nt

ben'e die'tion

big'ot rj"

ae'ro bat

pit'e ous

scaffold

hy poth'e sis

malig'n(a)nt

e'qTiino€'ti(a)l

tdr'toise

mon'o graph

ped'es t(a)l

per'man(e)nt

ae qnainV (a)n<^e

re 9ip'ro eate

Pertaining to brethren.

That which is produced by a
cause.

Open to the view.

Speech characterized by local

peculiarities.

To drive away ;
to root out.

A contest of skill for champion-
ship.

A blessing.

Narrow-mindedness.

One who practices daring gym-
nastic feats.

Sorrowful; doleful.

A temporary staging.

Theory assumed for the purpose
of argument.

Bent on evil.

Pertaining to the time of equal
days and nights.

A reptile having a hard shell.

Written account of a single thing.

Part on which an upright work
stands.

Continuing in the same state.

Familiar or intimate knowledge.

To give and return mutually

Words to be looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined.

21 solicitor 23 mignonette 25 decapitate

22 supremacy 24 casualty
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LESSON IX

1 bristle

2 secretary

3 parcel

4 admiral

5 propel

6 asparagus

7 cancer

8 opportunity

9 dandruff

10 chasm

11 dissect

12 gallon

13 doxology

14 celebrate

15 pronunciation

16 anonymous
17 ingenious

18 stem

19 exhaust

20 parquet

bris'tle (s'l)

see're ta ry

par'^el

ad'mi r(a)l

pro pel'

as par'a gus

ean'^er

op'por tu'ni ty

dan'druif

e^as'm

dis sect'

gal'loh

dox oro gy

(^eVe brate

pro niin'<^i
a'tion

a non^y motis

in gen^ious (yus)

stern

ex hmst'

parquet' (ka)

Short, stiff hair.

One employed to write or-

ders, letters, etc.

A bundle.

Naval officer of the highest
rank.

To drive forward.

A garden vegetable.

An eating tumor.

Fit or convenient time.

A scurf on the head.

A deep opening or breach.

To cut in pieces.

Measure of four quarts.

A hymn of praise to God.

To observe duly.

An uttering with articula-

tion.

Of unknown authorship.

Skillful to invent; of curi-

ous design.

Severe; strict.

To use up; to drain oft

completely.

Body of seats in a theater

nearest the orchestra.

Words to be looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined.

21 phonograph 23 misdemeanor 25 indefatigable

22 stereotype 24 contemporaneous
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LESSON X

1 glimmer glim'mer

2 parody p3,r'6dy

3 purchase
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LESSON XIV

1 purloin purloin'

2 recumbent re€um'b(e)nt

3 sardine sar dine'

4 domineer dom'i neer'

5 variable va'liable

6 troublous troWbus

7 smuggle smug'gle

8 various
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LESSON XV

EuLES OF Spelling

Words ending in e, silent, retain the e before a suffix beginning
with a consonant.

polite

excite

change

hire

whole

6 hate

7 fierce

8 pale

9 noise

10 amuse

politely

excitement

changeling

hireling

wholesome

hateful

fierceness

paleness

noiseless

amusement

IJl defense

12 rude

13 measure

14 disgrace

15 trouble

16 retire

17 home

18 move

19 large

20 gentle

The following are exceptions:
—

21 judge judgment 24 whole

22 argue argument 25 awe

23 acknowledge acknowledgment

defenseless

rudeness

measurement

disgraceful

troublesome

retirement

homeward

movement

largely

gentleness

wholly

awful

LESSON XVI

EuLES OF Spelling (Continued)

Words ending with a single e, silent, regularly drop the e before

a suffix beginning with a vowel.

1 engage
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9 explore
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LESSON XVIII

EuLES op^ Spelling {Continued)

Monosyllables, or words accented on the last syllable, ending in

a single consonant preceded by a single vowel, double the final

consonant on adding a termination beginning with a vowel.

1 admit
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11 profess
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LESSON XXII

Rules of Spelling {Continued)

Words ending with a single e, silent, regularly drop the e before

a suffix beginning with a vowel.

1 bride
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The derivatives of the word gas are written with but one ».

6 gaseous 7 gaseity 8 gasify 9 gasiform

Exceptions to the rule.

10 gassed 11 gassing 12 gassy

Derivatives formed by adding one or more syllables to words

ending in a double consonant commonly retain both consonants.

13 ebb
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To express the plural of a letter, figure, or any character or sign,

or of a word mentioned without regard to its meaning, s with the

apostrophe is added.— o's, why's, two 6's in ebb.

LESSON XXV
Review Lesson based on Rules for Spelling.

1 bereavement 26 hireling
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LESSON XXVI

1 mufae
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LESSON XXVll

1 scuttle seut'tle A coal hod; a small square opening.

2 medicine med'i 9ine A remedy for the prevention, cure,
or alleviation of disease.

3 edifice ed'i hc^e A building ; elegant structure.

4 specialty spe'ci(a)l ty Object of particular attention.

5 symposium sym po'si um A group of essays on one topic.

6 knapsack Arnap'sack A portable case to hold a soldier's

or traveler's clothing.

7 obsolete ob'so lete No longer in use.

8 bulletin bul'le tin An official report or announcement.

9 urchin ur'chin A roguish child.

10 adversary ad'versary One opposed; a foe.

1 1 hyena hy e'na An animal related to the dog.

12 vogue Yogue Fashion at any particular time.

13 hiccough hie'cough (cup) A spasmodic inspiration producing
a sudden sound.

14 opera op'era Musical drama.

15 helmet hel'met Defensive covering for the head.

^^ joggle jog'gle To shake slightly; to slip out of

place.

17 bayou bay'ow An inlet from a lake.

18 hemorrhage hem'or r^age Discharge of blood from the blood
vessels.

19 stirrup stir'rup A case to support a horseman's
foot.

20 egoism e'go i§'m Excessive love of one's self.

Words to be looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined.

21 corduroy

22 requisite

23 compliance

24 subpoena

25 disfranchise
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LESSON XXVIII

1 credulous
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LESSON XXIX

1
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LESSON XXX

1 cleanly

2 cistern

3 dirge

4 serene

5 query

6 fracas

7 medium

8 trestle

9 suffer

10 earnest

11 frolic

12 doleful

13 lucid

14 arsenic

15 gourd

elean'ly

(^is'terii

dirge

se reiie'

que'ry

fra'e(a)s

me'di um
tves'tle

suffer

ear'nest

frol'ie

dole'ful

lu'^id

iir'se nie

gowrd

16
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LESSON XXXI

1
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LESSON XXXII

1 positive

2 summary
3 accommodate

4 porpoise

5 responsible

6 communicate

7 rhetoric

8 wheelbarrow

9 practical

10 pneumatic

11 espy

12 forty
1

13 ninety^

14 pecuniary

15 dimension

16 romance

17 cumulative

18 alkali

19 stiletto

20 vignette

pos'i live

sum'ma ry

ae eoiii'mo date

por'poise

re spon'si ble

€oin mu'iii eaie

rheVo vie

wheel'bar row

prae'ti e(a)l

pneu. mat'ie

espf

for'ty

nine' t
J-

pe cuu'ia ry

di men'sion

ro manege'

eu'mti la tive

al'ka li

sti let'to

vl gnette\vm y&t)

Definitely laid down; certain.

Reduced into few words.

To furnish with something
desired.

A marine animal, allied to the

dolphin.

Accountable.

To impart ;
to make known.

Art of composition.

A light vehicle rolled by one

person.

Useful, — distinguished from
ideal, or theoretical.

Fitted to contain air.

To catch sight of.

Four times ten.

Nine times ten.

Relating to money.

Extent; scope.

Any wonderful tale.

Forming a mass.

Soda ash
; potash, etc.

A slender dagger.

Small picture in a book.

Words to be looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined.

21 vitreous

22 restaurant

23 phlegmatic

24 addendum

25 trousseau

1 Note carefully the spelling of these words
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LESSON XXXIII

1 morsel

2 correction

3 dormitory

4 preoccupy

5 extirpate

6 premium

m6r'sel

eor ree'tion

dor'mi to ry

pre oe'eu py

ex'tir pate

pre'mi um

7 masquerade mas'quer ade'

8 glazier

9 recurrence

10 decalogue

11 phenomenon

12 greyhound

13 accomplice

14 capacious

15 contemptible

16 beginner

17 manufacture

18 fa9ade

19 transgress

20 participle

gla'zier (zi=:zh)

re eur' renege

dee'a \6giie

phe noiii'e non

greyhound

ae €6m'pli(j!e

ea pa'cious

con tempt'i h\e

be gin'n(€)r

man'u fae'ture

fa 9ade'

trans gress'

par'ti 91 pie

A small quantity.

A making right what was

wrong.

A building containing sleeping
rooms.

To take possession of before

another.

To root out.

Prize to be won in a competi-
tion.

An assembly of persons wear-

ing masks.

One who sets glass.

A coming back.

The Ten Commandments.

Extraordinary occurrence.

A slender, graceful dog.

An associate in a crime.

Able to contain much.

Deserving disdain.

One who starts.

The making of wares by hand
or machinery.

Front of a building.

To overstep a rule.

A word like both a verb and a

Words to be looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined.

21 tomahawk 23 apparition 25 indomitable

22 tete-a-tete 24 reservoir
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LESSON XXXIV

1 remnant

2 preparation

3 russet

4 exhibit

5 Italic

6 flourish

7 foreign

8 whimsical

9 island

10 unruffled

11 especial

12 relieve

13 fidelity

14 bachelor

15 peculiar

16 sentence

17 perspire

18 telegram

19 conquer

20 scabbard

rem'n(a)nt

prep a ra'tion

rus'set

ex ^ib'it

1 tal'ic

flour'ish

whim'si e(a)l

is'](a)nd

un ruffled

es pe'cial

re lieve'

fi del'i ty

bach'e lor

peeul'iar (yer)

sen' t (6)1196

per spire'

tel'e gram

con'quer

S€ab'b(a)rd

Small portion yet left.

A making ready.

Of a reddish brown color.

To hold forth to view.

A type whose letters slope to-

ward the right.

To grow luxuriantly.

Not native to a certain country.

Queer; fantastical.

A tract of land surrounded by
water.

Not agitated ; tranquil.

Distinguished among others
of the same kind.

To release from duty; to aid

or deliver.

Faithfulness
; loyalty.

A man who has not been mar-
ried.

Unusual
; particular.

Expression of a thought in

words.

To sweat.

A message sent by telegragh.

To gain by force.

Case for the blade of a sword.

Words to be looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined.

21 hieroglyphic

22 hirsute

23 assassin

24 furious

25 curvature
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LESSON XXXV

1 suffocate
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LESSON XXXVI

1 palpable
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LESSON XXXVII

As far as
; up to.

From vie, meaning to contend.

To take something offered or

sent.

A raised bank of earth.

Excessive ; extravagant.

Regular occupation.

Orderly arrangement of the

divisions of time.

Governed by the rules of right
and wrong.

One instructed by another.

Capable of being divided.

Watchful; v\rary.

Of great v^^orth.

That which attests or proves.

To hinder from freedom of

thought and action.

Wrong done and suffered.

To recall knowledge of.

Full of pleasantry; playful.

Opinion held in opposition to

an established doctrine.

Well-bred
; polite.

A small book, not bound.

Words to be looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined.

21 laboratory 23 necessary 25 apprentice

1 untUi
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LESSON XXXVIII

Words of similar pronunciation, but of different spelling and

Something assigned to be learned.

To reduce or diminish.

First in importance ;
the stock of a

company.

A government house.

Strong cloth used for tents, sails, etc.

To search thoroughly ;
to solicit.

Anything.

To be bound in duty.

Shore washed by the waves.

A tree bearing an edible nut.

To unite by stitches.

To scatter seed upon the earth.

Water falling from the clouds.

Royal authority.
^

A firearm for discharging heavy shot.

A law or rule.

Weight by which to weigh precious
stones.

A plant of which the root is used.

A small seedless raisin.

A body of fluid moving in one direction.

A woolen twilled cloth.

A rolling swell of water.

A calm waiting for something due.

Those under medical treatment.

meanmg.
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13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

f accidence ae'c^i d(e)n9e The inflection of words.

I accidents ae'c^i d(e)nts Chance events; mishaps.

f ceiling c^eiVing The overhead lining of a room.

[ sealing seal'ing Making fast
; marking with a stamp.

core core The heart or inner part of a thing.

corps eOrps A body of men.

f
horse horse A common animal.

\ hoarse hoarse Harsh; discordant.

f peace peac^e A state of quiet ; harmony.

I piece pie^e A portion.

[
brake brake A mechanism for retarding motion.

1 break break To divide violently,

j
beat beat To strike repeatedly ;

to pound.

[ beet beet A plant, of which the root is eaten,

f bough hough An arm of a tree.

1 bow bow An inclination of the head.

Words to be looked up in Dictionary, marked, and defined.

21

22

f complement

I compliment

j principal

\ principle

23
f mustard

mustered

f populous

[ populace

25
adherence

adherents

LESSOR XXXIX

Words of similar pronunciation, but of different spelling and

meaning.

demean
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indict in diet'

I indite
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17

18

19

20

saver sa'ver One who rescues.

savor sa'vor Taste; flavor.

consonance eon'so n(a)n(^e Accord of sounds.

consonants con'so n (a) nts Articulate sounds obstructed by
vocal organs.

Capable of being penetrated,( passable pass'a ble

[ passible pas'si ble

f flour flour

\ flower flow'er

traveled, etc.

Capable of feeling.

Finely ground meal of grain.

The bloom of a plant.

Words to be looked up in Dictionary, marked, and defined.

2^
r allowed

^^
r borough

I
burrow I aloud

25 j
veracity

\ voracity

22
j

f acclamation

acclimation
2^1

eruption

\ irruption

LESSON XL

similar pronunciation, but of different spelling and

Of inferior quality ;
rude.

Line of progress.

A grain.

Appearing in successive parts.

Followed or pursued

Innocent
; simple in design.

Son or daughter of an uncle or aunt.

To deceive.

Close
; heavy

Plural of dent,
— a hollow depres-

sion.

Words of similar pronu
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7

8

9

cue €ue A hint; straight rod used in
billiards.

I queue queue A tail-like appendage of hair.

faun fawn A sylvan deity.

fawn fawn A young deer.

eyelet eye'let A small opening.

islet is'let A small island,

f gamble gam'ble To play for money.

[ gambol gambol A skipping about in frolic.

f troop troop A body of soldiers.

I troupe trpwpe A company of actors.

f wave wave To move one way and the other.

\ waive waive To give up claim to.

f seine seine A large fishing-net.

I sane sane Rational.

[
wade wade To walk through water.

\ weighed weighed Examined by the balance.

f wean wean To deprive by degrees.

[
ween

'

ween To think or fancy.

whirl whirl To turn rapidly.

whorl whorl (-u) The fly of a spindle.

ware ware Articles of merchandise.

wear wear To carry upon the person.

f scene s^ene An exhibition or view.

[
seen seen Past form of the verb see.

( nice ni^e Exact or finely discriminated.

I gneiss gneiss A crystalline rock,

f assent as sent' Agreement.

[ ascent as 9ent' A rising ;
motion upward.

'

leak leak A letting in or out of a fluid.

leek leek A kind of onion.

10

12

13

15

16

17

18

19

20
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Words to be looked up in Dictionary, marked, and defined.

21
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LESSON XLII

1
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LESSON XLIII

1 atmosphere at'mos phere

2 superintendent su'per in tend'-

(e)nt

3 appearance ap pear'(a)n9e

4 terminate ter'mi nate ^

5 acclimate aeeli'mate

6 dissemble

7 paralysis

8 analogy

9 vernacular

10 parlance

11 vindictive

12 recompense

13 ejaculation

14 desperado

15 hydropathy

16 superfluous

17 financier

18 reluctance

19 expiration

20 isinglass

dis sem'ble

pa ral'y sis

a naro gy

ver nae'ti lar

p*ar'l(a)n9e

vin die'tive

ree'om pense

e jae u la'tion

des'per a'do

hy drop'a thy

su per'flu ous

fin an 9^er'

re lue't(a)n9e

ex pi ra'tion

i's in glass

The aeriform fluid surround-

;ing the earth.

One having oversight of

something.

A coming into sight.

To put an end to.

To inure to a climate different

from that which is natural.

To feign.

Loss of voluntary motion of
the body.

A resemblance of relations.

Belonging to the country of
one's birth.

Conversation.

Revengeful.

To render an equivalent to.

Word uttered by sudden im-

pulse.

A reckless, furious man.

Water-cure.

More than is sufficient.

One skilled in money matters.

Unwillingness.

The breathing out air from
the lungs.

Popular name for mica.

Words to be looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined.

21 parachute

22 longevity

23 aristocracy

24 ignominy

25 consistency
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LESSON XLIV

1 synagogue
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LESSON XLVI

1 criterion

2 assiduous

3 acrimonious

4 versatile

5 arrear

6 hazard

7 repartee

8 residue

9 buoyant

10 aquiline

11 relevant

12 buttress

13 cuneiform

14 version

15 assuage

16 anomaly

17 nuisance

18 civilly

19 tangible

20 monetary

eri te'ri on

as sid'ti ous

ae'rimo'nious

ver'sa tile

ar rear'

haz'ard

rep ar tee'

res'i due

bMoy'(a)nt

aq'ui line

rel'e v(a)nt

but' tress

eti iie'i form

ver'sion (zhun)

as suage'

a nom'aly

nui's(a)n9e

9iv'il If

tan'gi ble

mon'e ta rf

Standard of judging.

Constant in application or at-

tention.

Sharp or severe.

Many sided, easily changed.

Something behind in payment.

An uncertain result.

A smart, ready, and witty
reply.

That which remains after part
is taken.

Tending to float.

Belonging to, or like an eagle ;

hooked.

Bearing upon the case in hand.

Anything which supports or

strengthens.

Wedge-shaped.

A translating from one lan-

guage to another.

To soften or allay (pain, heat,
or grief).

Deviation from the common
rule.

That which is oifensive or
noxious.

Politely.

Perceptible to the touch.

Pertaining to money.

Words to be looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined.

21 oxidize 22 exhilarate 23 sagacious 24 malleable 25 siphon
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LESSON XLVII

1 variance

2 effervesce

3 paucity

4 miniature

5 mischievous

6 paralyze

7 initiatory

8 definitive

9 ellipsis

10 equalize

11 Calvary

12 reminiscence

13 isosceles

14 apologize

15 metaphor

16 silesia

17 facetious

18 catalpa

19 chamois

20 minuend

va'ri (a)u(;e

ef fer ves^e'

paM'9i ty

min'i a ttire

mis'chie vous

par'a lyze

in i'ti a to ry (sM)

de fin'i live

el lip'sis

e'qu(a)lize

-GaFva ry

reml nis'9(e)n9e

i s6s'9e les

a pol'o gize

met'a phor

si le'sia (si
= sh)

fa9e'tious(shus)

€a tal pa

min'ii end

Change of condition ; quarrel.

To bubble and hiss.

Scarcity; fewness.

A very small portrait.

Causing vexation.

To affect with palsy.

Suitable for a beginning; in-

troducing by instruction.

Positive
;
unconditional.

Omission
;
a figure which omits

words obviously understood.

To make even or uniform.

Place of Christ's crucifixion.

A recalling past experience.

Having two equal sides— said

of a triangle.

To express regret for a fault.

A figure of speech— compar-
ing objects.

A thin coarse cloth.

Given to wit and good humor.

A genus of American and East
Indian trees.

A small antelope.

The number from which an-

other is subtracted.

Words to be looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined.

21 innovate

22 meerschaum

23 falsetto

24 extenuate

25 peremptory
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Words of the

f present

I present

^ ( absent

I absent

f conduct

[ conduct

f presage

I presage

f compress

[ compress

n
j
accent

1 accent

.^ j complot

I complot

g I
entrance

1 entrance

^ I
progress

1 progress

refuse

refuse

r reprint

10

11

12

[ reprint

I
conflict

1 conflict

^ f suffix

[
suffix

LESSON XLVIII

same spelling, but differently accented.

pre sent' To offer for acquaintance ;
to de-

liver.

pres'(e)nt Being at hand; instant; a gift.

ab sent' To take one's self away.

ab's(e)nt Being away from a place.

conduct' To lead; to guide.

eon'duet Deportment.

pre sage' To foreknow or to predict.

pre'sage Foreknowledge.

com press' To force into narrower space.

eom'press A pad used to cover wounds.

ae (^enV To emphasize.

ae'Qent Superior force of voice on one syl-
lable.

com plot' To conspire.

com 'plot A plotting or planning together.

en trance' To charm.

en'tr(a)n9e A passage or door.

pro gress' To advance.

prog'ress A moving forward.

re fiise' To decline to do or grant.

refuse Waste matter.

re print' To print a new edition of any
work.

re'print A second edition of any work.

eon fliet' To be in opposition.

con'fliet A strife for the mastery.

suf fix' To annex at the end.

suffix Letter or syllable added to a word.
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14-

15

16

17

f
convert

convert

minute

minute

concert

concert

prelude

18

prelude

prefix

prefix

f convict

1 convict

^^ f escort

[
escort

€011 vgrt' To change from one condition to
another.

€5n'vert One changed from one belief to
another.

mi nute' Very small.

min'ute (it) A point of time; sixty seconds.

eon 9ert' To plan together.

eon'^grt Harmony; a musical entertainment.

pre lude' To introduce with a prefatory per-
formance.

pre'Iude Preface; introductory part.

pre fix' To put or fix before.

pre'fix Syllable placed before a word.

eon Viet' To pronounce guilty of crime.

eon'vict One declared guilty of a crime.

es eort' To accompany or attend.

es'edrt A guard from place to place.

Words to be looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined.

21
augment

augment

221
essay

[ essay

23

24

J compound

I compound

extract

extract

f attribute

1 attribute

LESSON XLIX

Words of the same spelling, but differently accented.

Lying on the back
; listless.( supme

\ supine

, J
contrast

1 contrast

su pine'

sii'pine

eon trast'

eon'trast

A Latin verbal noun.

To place in opposition.

Exhibition of dissimilarity.
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( converse

\ converse

, f forecast

[ forecast

I
digest

[ digest

perfume

perfume

^

r object

I object

( insult
H

6

[
insult

[ subject

\ subject

^^
r upstart

( upstart

survey

survey

J
torment

9

11

12

13

14

15

[ torment

abstract

abstract

transfer

transfer

gallant

gallant

jg I
export

17

I export

j
alternate

I alternate

eon verse'

eon'verse

fore east'

fore 'east

di gest'

di'gest

per fume'

pgr'fume

6b jeet'

ob'jeet

in suit'

in'sult

sub jeet'

sub'ject

up start'

up'start

sur vey'

sur've?/

tor ment'

tor'ment

ab straet*

ab'stract

trans fer'

trans'fer

gal lant'

gal'l(a)nt

ex port'

ex'port

al ter'nate

al'ter nate

/

To hold intimate intercourse.

Turned about.

To foresee.

Predetermination .

To prepare food for assimilation.

A summary.

To scent.

Fragrance.

To oppose.

Something visible or tangible.

To abuse.

Gross abuse offered to another.

To bring under control.

Matter ; theme
; topic.

To spring up suddenly.

One suddenly raised to prominence.

To inspect ;
to oversee.

A general viev^.

To put to extreme pain or anguish.

Extreme pain.

To separate ;
to take secretly.

A summary or an epitome.

To make over the control of
;
to give.

Removal of a thing from one spot
to another.

A gay fashionable man.

Noble in bearing or spirit.

To send abroad.

Product sent from a country.

A substitute.

To interchange regularly.
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18

19

20^

project

project

contract

contract

f increase

increase

project'

proj'eet

eon tract'

eon'tract

in erease'

in'erease

Words to be looked up in

import

import

permit

21

22

23

permit
24

To shoot forward.

Anything devised.

To shorten or lessen.

Legal agreement concerning an act.

To make or become greater.

Addition or enlargement.

the dictionary, marked, and defined.

invalid

invalid

record

record

25
transport

transport

LESSON L

1 familiar fa mil'iar (yer) Closely acquainted or intimate.

2 substantial siib stan'tial Of good material
; strong.

3 dormant d6r'm(a)nt Sleeping; not in action or ex-

ercise.

4 embroider em broid'er To ornament with needlework.

5 Elysium E ly'gium (sh) The fabled Paradise of souls after

death.

6 eulogy eu'logy Speech in commendation of a

person.

7 pepsin pep'sin Substance secreted by the stom-
achs of animals.

8 pendulum pen'du lum A body so suspended from a fixed

point as to swing freely to and
fro.

9 sergeant sar'ge(a)nt A non-commissioned military
officer.

10 creditor cred'i tor One to whom money is due.

11 lethargy leth'argy Profound sleep; morbid drowsi-
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12 aggravate

13 ambulance

14 immortal

15 axiom

16 brickkiln

17 hoax

ag'gra vate To make worse or more severe.

am'bu l(a)n9e A wagon to convey injured per-
sons to hospitals.

imm6r't(a)l Imperishable; lasting forever.

ax'i 6m A self-evident and necessary truth.

brick'kiln A furnace in which bricks are
baked.

hoax A deception or mockery for mis-
chief.

18 intricacy In'tr! ea 9y
' The being entangled or involved.

19 invincible in vin'^i h\e Incapable of being subdued.

20 affright af ivighi' Sudden and great terror.

Words to be looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined.

21 scallop 23 detriment 25 nitrogen

22 boulevard 24 cylinder

LESSON LI

1 dissipation

2 audience
'

3 ostensible

4 prevalent

5 amenable

6 rectitude

7 inclement

8 fountain

9 pavilion

10 mirth

11 accouter

12 verify

dis si pa'tion

aw'di (e)n9e

OS ten'si h\e

prev'al(e)nt

a me'na h\e

ree'ti tude

inelem'(e)nt

foun'tain

pa vil'ion

mirth

ac cpw'ter

ver'i fy

Wasted living; waste of time.

An assembly of hearers.

Shown; professed.

AVidespread.

Liable to be brought to account.

Righteousness of principle or prac-
tice.

Unmerciful; rough.

Source; origin.

Temporary tent or building.

Fun; frolic.

To furnish with dress or equip-
ments.

To prove to be true.
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13 delirious

14 month
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14
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15 indelible
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16 encircle en 9ir'ele To surround or inclose.

17 actual ae'tu (a)\ Existing in reality.

18 difficult difficult Hard to do or to make.

19 exterior ex te'ri or On the outside.

20 recreate rec're ate To refresh after toil or anxiety.

Words t@ be looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined.

21 technical 23 prodigal 2« fumigate

22 preliminary
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15 disappoint

16 wigwam
17 condescend

dis ap point' To defeat of expeelation,
or hope.

wig'wam An Indian eabin or hut.

eon'de s^end' Toaccommodateone*sself
to an inferior.

18 compendium eompen'dium An abridgment; summary.

19 wrinkle 2/;rin'kle A small crease or furrow.

20 droll droll Fitted to provoke laughter.

Words to be looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined.

21 erroneous 23 congratulate 25 experience

22 conjugal 24 tempestuous

LESSON LVI

1 chivalry 9hiv'(a)l ry Dignity, usages, and manners of

knighthood.

2 nauseate uaw'seate(she) To sicken; to disgust.

3 novice n6v'i9e A beginner.

4 sapphire sapph'ire A precious stone.

5 agate ag'ate Un crystallized quartz presenting
various colors.

6 gossip gos'sip Idle talk.

7 ballast bal'](a)st Anything that gives steadiness and

security.

8 gondolier gon'do 1/er' Rower of a gondola.

9 gondola gon'do la A kind of boat used on canals of

Venice.

10 cleat eleat A strip of wood for fastening.

11 witticism wit'ti ^is'm A droll saying.

12 pomace pom'a^g Substance of apples, crushed by
grinding.

13 pumice puni'i9(? A substance used for polishing.

14 bowl boM?! A vessel to hold liquids.
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15 Uzard
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18 sieve sieve Utensil for separating fine from coarse.

19 cynic ^yn'ie Ascorner; a snarler.

20 bullion bul'lion (yun) Uncoined gold or silver in the mass.

Words to be looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined.

21 adage 22 opiate 23 larceny 24 minion 25 aqueous

LESSON LVIII

To reproach ;
to jeer at.

Usefulness; service.

A catlike animal.

An abrupt change of mind.

Several
; sundry.

General course of conduct.

To boil.

Prudence in managing affairs.

An iron block.

Bundle of stalks and ears of grain.

A covering for the shoulders.

Difficulty; fuss.

To break a contract or rule.

High-sounding words.

The science of human duty.

Top; summit.

To impel a boat with one oar over the

stern.

A sharp, shrill cry.

Without skill or grace ;
awkward.

Without animation.

in the dictionary, marked, and defined.

23 prosecute 24 dubious 25 skittish

1 taunt
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LESSON LIX

1 tamable tam'a h\e Capable of being tamed.

2 hybrid hy'brid Mongrel ;
of mixed kinds.

3 coerce eo ei^e' To restrain by force.

4 monopoly mo nop'o ly Exclusive privilege of selling a com-

modity or of trading in some
market.

5 wrangle wTSLii'gle A noisy quarrel.

6 seizure sei'zure (zh) Sudden and violent grasp.

7 inquiry m quir'y Search for truth or knowledge.

8 schedule sehed'uk List or inventory.

9 adjacent adja'9(e)nt Lying near; neighboring.

10 abstruse ab struse' Difficult to comprehend.

11 contingent con tin'g(e)nt An event which may or may not

happen.

12 impostor im pos'tor One who deceives others.

13 suit suit Endeavor to gain an end by legal

process or otherwise.

14 creek creek A small stream.

15 cough cough (kaf) Violent expulsion of air from the

chest.

16 breve breve A mark (") to denote a ^ort vowel.

17 client €li'(6)nt One who gives his cause to a legal
adviser.

18 scheme scheme Planof something to be done; design;

project.

19 usage iis'age Customary procedure.

20 fought fou^^t Past form of Jight.

Words to be looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined.

21 routine 22 zigzag 23 rosary 24 treatise 25 sizable
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LESSON LX

1
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LESSON LXII

1
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LESSON LXIII

"Words often confused in spelling, pronunciation, or meaning.
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j
access

\ excess

pillow

pillar

f subtle

I subtile

f rout

I route

^ f desert

I dessert

adapt

. adept

formally

formerly

I
baron

1 barren

13

14

15

16

18

19

20

ae'9ess A coming to
; approach.

ex ^ess' A going beyond limits.

i^iVlow Something to support the head.

pil'lar A column, or post.

subt'ie Sly or artful in design.

sub'tile Thin; rare.

rout A tumultuous crowd.

route Course traveled
;
road or path.

des'ert A wilderness.

des serf Last course at dinner.

a dapt' To make suitable.

a dept' One well versed in anything.

form' (a) 1 ly In a precise manner.

for'mer ly In time past.

bar'on A title of i^obility.

bar'r(e)n Unproductive.

Words to be looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined

I
accede

J
disburse

J surplus

1 exceed \ disperse
"

[ surplice

f annals f burst

annuals I bust

LESSON LXIV

Words often confused in spelling, pronunciation, or meaning.

facts
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f which which Pronoun, — the one that.
17 i

[
witch witch An old woman supposed to be

a sorcerer.

f critic erit'ie One skilled in judging.

\ critique ci i tique'(tik) The analysis of a subject.

sooth sooth Truth; reality.

soothe soothe To comfort.

either ei' or ei'ther One of two.

ether either Supposed matter above the air.

18

19

20

"Words to he looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined.

dual f raisin

duel I reason

(peasant

f veracious

pheasant \ voracious

21

22

J
ordinance

1 ordnance

LESSON LXV

1 insidious in sid'i ous

2 scoundrel seoun'drel

3 aspirant aspir'(a)nt

4 crucible cru'9i ble

5 gesture
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Done for sport.

Carrying weight ;
serious.

Dug out of the earth.

One who goes or comes to see.

Broken down with age.

Broken in intellect ; deranged.

Of a kind disposition.

A wide-mouthed jug.

Words to be looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined.

21 allegiance 23 comparative 25 nocturnal

22 contagion 24 partisan

13 waggish
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M euchre

15 endogenous

eu'ehre

en dog'e nous

16 designation des'ig na'tion

17 encouragement en eour'age-

m(e)nt

18 indigenous in dig'e nous

A game at cards.

Increasing by internal

growth.

Selection for a purpose.

Incitement to action or

practice.

Living naturally in a coun-

try or climate.

Capable of being bent.

To decay or rot.

19 pliable pli'able

20 putrefy pu'trefy

"Words to be looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined.

25 cauliflower21 sarsaparilla

22 merchantable

23 hydrogen

24 fascination

LESSOIST LXVII

1 infection

2 economize

3 easel

4 brocade

5 intellect

6 efficacy

7 helve

8 allay

9 chaise

10 frugally

11 baffle

12 awning
13 bruise

14 feud

in fec'tion

e con'omize

ea'sel

bro cade'

in'telleet
^

effi ea ^y

helve

al la?/'

(^haise

fiu'g(a)l ly

baffle

ai^n'ing

brui§e

feud

A prevailing disease
; epidemic.

To manage with prudence or care.

Frame to hold a picture.

Cloth v^^ith a raised woven figure.

The faculty of understanding.

Virtue; force.

The handle of an ax.

To make quiet.

A two-wheeled carriage.

Sparingly.

To elude
;
to foil.

A roof-like cover of cloth.

To injure a part without breaking
the skin.

A quarrel ;
a dispute.
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Intermittent fever.

One in charge of buildings, offices,

etc.

Ready in invention or execution.

To punish without forms of law.

Edges of a roof overhanging the

walls.

To talk idly ;
to tell tales.

Words to be looked up in tbe dictionary, marked and defined.

21 pellmell 22 havoc 23 diligence 24 etiquette 25 corporal

15
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16 obviate ob'viate

17 monarch mon'are^

18 cautious eaw'tious

19 filial fil'i(a)l

20 science s(^V(e)n(}e

Words to be looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined.

21 nihilism 23 scurrilous 25 infernal

22 particular 24 philosophy

To make unnecessary.

A sole or supreme ruler.

Prudent; discreet.

Related as a child.

Ascertained facts.

LESSON LXIX

1 fatal

2 liar

3 gewgaw
4 punctual

5 nicotine

6 discriminate

7 pickerel

8 subterranean

^ fclarionet

(clarinet

10 civilize

11 niece

12 nephew
13 ghoul

14 repetition

15 literary

fa't(a)l

li'ar

gew'gaw

pune'tu (a)l

iiie'o tine

dis erim'i nate

pick'er el

sub'ter ra'ne an

elar i o net'

elar'i net

9iv'i lize

iieph'ew

ghoul

rep'eti'tion

lifer a ry

16 difference differ (€)n(^e

Causing death or destruction.

One who knowingly utters false-

hood.

A showy trifle.

On time
; prompt.

The active principle of the
tobacco plant.

To distinguish.

A fresh-water fish.

Underground.

A musical reed instrument.

To reclaim from a savage state.

Daughter of a brother or sister.

Son of a brother or sister.

An Oriental demon.

Recital from memory.

Pertaining to letters or to learned

men.

State or measure of being unlike.
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ren'net

81

17 rennet ren'net Inner membrane of a calf's

stomach.

18 billion bil'Zion (yon) One thousand millions.

19 suspense suspense' Uncertain, with anxiety.

20 carbuncle car'bunele A beautiful gem; a kind of

tumor.

Words to be looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined,

25 conducive21 electioneer

22 interlineation

23 kaleidoscope

24 terrestrial

LESSON LXX

1 envelop
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16 dignity dig'nity Elevation of mind or character.

17 accessible ae9ess'ible Approachable.

18 puzzle puz'zle Something which perplexes.

19 clique clique (klek) A narrow circle of persons
associated for a common
purpose.

20 happily hap'piiy Contentedly; fortunately.

Words to be looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined.

21 epilogue .
23 confession 25 Puritan

22 deliberate 24 interpret

1 dexterous

2 aghast

3 banquet

4 prosody

5 syntax

6 etymology

7 carcass

8 susceptible

9 protege

10 avenue

11 spigot

12 preceptor

13 humanity
14 melancholy

15 aggrieve

LESSON LXXI

dex'ter ous Ready ;
skillful.

aghast' Struck with horror,

ban'quet A feast.

pros'o dy The science which teaches of
the quantity of syllables, etc.

syn'tax Fit arrangement of words in

sentences.

et'y mol'o gf Science of words, their origin,
and changes of form and

meaning.

ear'e(a)ss A dead body.

sus 9ep'ti h\e Readily acted upon.

(pro'tazha') One under the care and pro-
tection of another.

av'e ntie A broad street.

spig'ot Peg to stop the vent in a cask.

pre ^ep'tor One who teaches. /

hti man'i ty Mankind collectively.

mel'an ehol'y Depression of spirits.

ag grieve' To give pain to.
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A compound tincture mv medi-
cine.

One morally lost.

Compacted; heavy.

Not erect or perpendicular.

A child bereaved of one or
both parents.

Words to be looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined.

^1 enough 22 adjourn 23 ferocious 24 impetuous 25 vertebra

16
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17 element el'em(€)nt One of the simplest parts of

which anything consists.

18 radius ra'di us A line drawn from the center

to the circumference of a
circle.

19 surname sur'name Family name.

20 gaiter gat'ter A covering for the ankle and

instep.

Words to be looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined.

21 energy 22 certificate 23 abdicate 24 academy 25 brogue

LESSON LXXIII
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silent
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Look up three synonyms for each of the following :
—

21 haughty 23 intermission 25 incompatible

22 heartbroken 24 intrinsic

LESSON LXXV
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LESSOJST LXXVI

1 clergyman eler'gy m(a)n An ordained minister.

2 quicksand quick'sand Sand readily yielding to pres-
sure.

3 workshop wdrk'shop (wurk) Place where any handiwork is

carried on.

4 hoarhound

5 pressman

6 postoffice

7 postmaster

8 heirloom

9 headland

10 copper-plate

11 counterpane

12 court-plaster

13 without

14 almshouse

15 horseback

16 yearbook

17 commonwealth

18 woodcut

19 townsman

20 toothache

hoar'hound

press'm(a)n

post'of fi^e

post^mas ter

heir^loom

head'land

eop'per-plate

eoun'ter pane

eowrt'-plas ter

without'

a/m's'house

horse' back

year'book

eom'mon wealth

wood'eut

town§'m(a)n

tooth'aehe

A plant with bitter taste.

One who manages a printing-
press.

Place where mail is received
and distributed.

One in charge of a postoffice.

A chattel which has been in a

family for generations.

A cape; promontory.

Engraved plate of copper.

A coverlet for a bed.

Sticking plaster made of silk.

On or at the outside of.

A poorhouse.

State of being mounted on a
horse.

Summary of the statistics of a

year.

People of a state.

An engraving on wood.

One of the same town with
another.

Pain in the teeth.

Words to be looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined.

21 sweepstakes 23 paymaster 25 tombstone

22 typewriter 24 horse-radish
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1 workman

2 corncob

3 harum-scarum

4 woe-begone

5 crow's-foot

6 shortlived

7 typesetter

8 washout

9 sunshine

10 sweetmeat

11 townsfolk

12 trademark

13 watchman

14 livelong

15 drawing-room

16 courtyard

17 housewife

18 ill-natured

19 deaf-mute

20 bookcase

LESSON LXXVII

w6rk'ni(rt)n (wurk) A laborer.

eorn'eob The axis on which kernels of

Indian corn grow.

har'um-sear'um Wild; rash.

woe'-be gone

erows'-foot

shdrt'lived

type'set ter

wash'out

sUn'shine

sweet'meat

towns'f5/k

trade'mark

wa<ch'm(a)n

live'long

draw'ing-room

eowrt'yard

house'wife

ill-na'ttired

deaf-mute'

book'ease

Beset with grief.

Plural,— wrinkles around the

eyes.

Not living long.

One who sets type; a com-

positor.

The washing away of the bed
of a road.

Direct rays of the sun.

Fruit preserved with sugar;
candy.

People of a town.

A distinguishing mark.

One who guards buildings,
streets, etc.

Whole; entire; used of time.

A room for receiving company.

An inclosure attached to a

house.

Mistress of a family.

Of habitual bad temper.

One deaf and dumb.

A case to hold books.

Words to be looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined.

21 quick-witted 23 iceberg 25 countinghouse

22 countersign 24 countryman
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LESSON LXXVIII

1 convenient eon ven'i(e)nt (ySnt) Adapted to use
; handy.

2 customer eus'tom er One who regularly buys of a trader.

3 sacrament sae'ram(6)nt A religious ordinance.

4 delegate del'e gate One sent to represent another.

5 accuracy ae'eu ra ^y Conforming to truth or rule.

6 appease ap pease' To quiet.

7 negligent neg'lig(e)nt Careless; heedless.

8 gouge gonge To scoop out.

9 diadem di'a dem A crown.

10 diamond di'a mond A precious stone much worn
;

the
hardest substance known.

11 conundrum conun'drum A riddle based upon resemblance be-

tween things unlike.

pre'cious(ci=sii) Costly; highly esteemed,

tem'po r(a)l Pertaining to time or this world.

12 precious

13 temporal

14 alcohol

15 embalm

16 recruit

17 parade

18 demeanor

19 surface

20 mortar

at'co hoi Pure or highly rectified spirits.

em ba/m' To prepare a dead body that it may
not decay.

re eruit' To repair by fresh supplies.

pa rade' A formal display ;
an imposing pro-

cession.

de mean'or Behavior.

sur'fa9e The exterior part of anything having
length and breadth.

mor'tar A vessel in which substances are

pounded.

Words to be looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined.

25 burlesque21 orchestra

22 morganatic

23 celebrity

24 synopsis
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LESSON LXXIX

1
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LESSON LXXX

1
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LESSON LXXXII

1 perforate per'forate

2 clerical

3 residence

4 diversion

5 filibuster

6 induct

7 enthusiasm

8 inebriate

9 bequeath

10 generous

11 influential

12 interrupt

13 admonition

14 cultivator

15 expedition

16 notorious

17 cayenne

18 authorize

19 contrary

20 nursery

eler'i c(a)l

res'i d(e)n9e

diver' sion (shiin)

fil'i bus ter

in duet'

eii tliu'si as'in

in e'bri ate

be queatii'

gen'er ous

in'flti en 'tial

in ter rupt'

ad'mo ni'tion

eul'ti va tor

ex pe di'tion

no to'ri ous

ea?/ enne'

^ii'ihoY iz6

eon'tra ry

nurs'er-y

To bore through ; to penetrate
the surface of.

Relating to a clerk or clergyman.

Place where one dwells.

A turning aside from any subject.

A lawless military adventurer.

To put in possession of office.

Ardent zeal
; ^ impassioned emo-

tion ; ecstasy.

An habitual drunkard.

To give or leave by will.

Noble; openhanded.

Effective.

To break into or between
;

to

break the monotony of.

Gentle reproof; warning.

Implement used to loosen the

earth.

An excursion for a valuable end.

Generally known and talked of.

A kind of pungent red pepper.

To clothe with legal power; to

furnish a ground for.

Opposite; adverse.

Room for the care of children.

Words to be looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined.

21 privateer

22 remittance

23 hackney

24 forbearance

25 fabulous
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LESSON LXXXIII

Antonyms

1 utterly
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11 momentous

12 abstinence

13 muscular

14 complexion

15 legitimate

16 commissary

17 excruciate

18 scrutinize

19 enterprise

20 transient

mo men'toiis Of consequence.

ab'sti n(e)n9e The depriving one's self of

some indulgence.

mus'eu lar (ler) Brawny; well furnished with
muscles.

com plex'ion Color of the skin of the face,

le git'i mate Accordant with law.

eom'nilssary An officer who provides food
for troops.

ex eru'9i ate (shi) To inflict agonizing pain upon.

seru'ti nize To examine with critical at-

tention.

en'tgr pri§tf Something undertaken.

tran'sient (shiint) Not permanent or lasting.

Words to be looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined.

25 ignominious21 magisterial

22 directory

23 complaisant

24 circuitous

LESSON LXXXV

1 audible au'di bk Capable of being heard.

2 limpid lim'pid Clear or transparent.

3 aggressive ag gres'sive Unjustly attacking.

4 taxidermy tax'i der mf The mounting skins of animals so
as to show their natural appear-
ance.

5 tribune trib'une An ancient Roman magistrate.

6 democracy de moc'ra 9y Government in which power is

exercised by the people.

7 altitude al't! tude Space extended upward.

8 obnoxious obnox'ious Blameworthy; odious.

9 permeate pgr'me ate To pass through the pores of.
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10 chastisement chas'tlseni(e)nt Punishment.

11 credential ere den^tial That which gives title to eonfi-

(sh(a)i) dence.

12 nourish nour'ish To feed and cause to grow.

13 predominate pre dom'i nate To be superior in number,
strength, etc.

To set aside and put another in

place of.

Capriciously fretful.

A large extent or tract of land.

Devout; religious.

A woman who seeks admiration.

A plant of the violet kind.

Office and dignity of the pope.

Words to be looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined.

21 pathetic 23 luxuriant 25 irritable

22 domino 24 inveterate

14 supersede
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10 character

11 abbess

12 circumflex

13 inefficient

14 effort

15 chronic

16 barbarous

17 abolition

18 annular

19 accustom

20 encompass

ehar'ae ter

ab'bess

^Tr'eum flex

in'ef fi'cient

ef'fort
(shunt)

ehion'ie

bar'ba rous

ab'6 li'tion

an'nu lar (ler)

ae eiis'tom

en e6m'p(a)s5

Estimate put upon a person or

thing.

A female superior of a nunnery.

An accent placed on syllables.

Incapable of eifective action.

Exertion of strength, physical or
mental.

Continuing for a long time.

Uncivilized; inhuman.

Utter destruction.

Pertaining to a ring.

To make familiar by use.

To go round so as to surround.

Words to be looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined.

25 denominate21 unprejudiced

22 genealogy

23 evaporate

24 irresolute

1 crescent

2 bombazine

3 orthodox

4 fluctuate

5 enumerate

6 hydraulics

7 extinguish

8 suspicion

9 gallantry

10 gesticulate

11 palatable

LESSON LXXXVII

€res'9(e)nt Anythingshaped like the new moon.

bom'ba zine^ A twilled dress fabric.

or'tho dox Sound in opinion or doctrine.

flue'tu ate To move as a wave.

e nu'mer ate To mention one by one.

by draw'lies Science of fluids in motion.

ex tin'guish To quench ;
to put out.

siis pi'cion (shun) Suggestion ;
mistrust.

gari(a)nt ry Civility to ladies.

ges tie'u late To make gestures or use postures.

pal'a ta h\e Agreeable to the taste.
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12 poison porson Something producing morbid or

deadly effect.

To multiply.

A remark or criticism.

To stop or pause.

To pronounce judicial sentence

against.

A clumsy workman.

A dead body.

Wanting vigor ;
weak.

To cause to disappear ;
to destroy.

Words to be looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined.

21 tenement 23 militia 25 sanctify

13
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12 receptacle re ^ep'ta ele Place to receive things.

13 miner min'gr One who digs into the earth for
ore or metal.

14 beauteous beaii'te ous Pleasing to the mind or eye.

15 trachea tra'che a The windpipe.

16 justice jus'ti9e Merited reward or punishment.

17 envious en'vi ous Maliciously grudging.

18 sausage saw'sage Highly seasoned minced meat.

19 knuckle Arnue'kle Joint of a finger.

20 stalwart stal'wart Brave; strong.

Words to be looked up In the dictionary, marked, and defined.

25 menagerie21 penurious

22 consequential

23 professor

24 fricassee

1 currency

2 credence

3 percussion

4 chaplain

5 gimlet

6 society

7 homeopathy

8 allopathy

9 eclat

10 chloroform

11 impromptu

12 vestige

LESSON LXXXIX

eiir'ren ^y That which is in circulation.

eYe'd(e)n(}e That which gives a claim to belief.

per eus'sion (shun) Forcible or noisy collision.

chap'kin A clergyman attached to the army
or navy.

gimQet A small tool for boring holes.

so 91
'e ty Fellowship ; company.

ho'meop'athy Theory that disease is cured by
remedies producing effects simi-

lar to the disease.

al lop'a thy Ordinary practice of medicine.

e ela^ Brilliancy of success or effort.

ehlo'ro form A common anaesthetic.

im promp'tH Without previous study.

ves'tige Sign left by something no longer
present.
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sub'sequ(e)nt Succeeding; following.

An artisan.

Natural condition of a person.

Inflammation of the pleura.

Liquid for drinking.

A great wave or surge of the sea.

Readiness.

Crime of violating sacred things.

Words to be looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined.

21 preponderance 23 irreparable 25 macadamize

22 raspberry 24 lithograph

13 subsequent
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17 annul an nuP To reduce to nothing.

18 parry par'ry To ward off
;
to evade.

19 ballad bal'l(a)d A narrative poem.

20 convene eon vene' To collect
;
to assemble.

Words to be looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined.

21 revelry 22 parable 23 vassal 24 cherub 25 normal
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19 fissure fis'sure A cleft or crack.

20 emery - em'gry A fine substance used for polishing.

Words to be looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined^.

21 integral

22 vacillate

23 spinach

24 ballot

25 neuralgia

LESSON XCII

1 instinct in'stinet The natural impulse guiding an
animal to action.

2 despair de spair' To give up hope.

3 manuscript man'u script Written by the hand.

4 massacre mas'sa ere To kill indiscriminately without

necessity.

5 regiment reg'i ment A body of troops commanded
by a colonel.

6 inimitable in im'i table Matchless.

7 mattress mat' tress A bed stuffed with hair, moss,
etc.

8 total to't(a)l Not divided; whole.

9 unveil tin ve^l' To disclose.

10 momentum mo men'tiim Impetus.

11 antipathy antip'athy Contrariety of feeling.

12 inconsistent in'eon sist'ent At variance; contradictory.

13 tolerate tol'erate To suffer to be or to be done,
without hindrance.

14 partition par ti'tion Separating boundary.

15 evidence ev'id(e)n9e Ground of belief.

16 tenacious te na'cious (shus) Holding fast.

17 session ses'sion (shun) Time or term during which a

council meets for daily busi-

ness.
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18 statistics statis'ties Classified facts respecting con-
ditions of affairs.

19 siege siege A continued attempt to gain
possession.

20 sympathy sym'pathy
-

Feeling corresponding to that
which another feels.

Words to be looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined.

21 promiscuous 23 dissyllable 25 burglary
22 orthoepy 24 fuchsia

LESSON XCIII

Mark the words in this exercise according to your idea of the

pronunciation ;
then make correction by looking up each word in

the dictionary.

An Exercise in Pronunciation

Several decades ago a robust desperado designated his dishonest

intention of directing his efforts against the domicile of a patriotic

dominie. During his leisure hours he divulged his ominous plans
to his favorite coadjutor.

First,they were to attack the culinary department, for from the

kitchen often floated the aroma of chicken broth and sausage.
The robber's confidant, upon obtaining the dessert, poured over

it some tomato sauce and took it to the granary where a Caucasian

suffering from bronchitis was engrossed in forgetting his misery.

LESSON XCIV

1 customary eus'tom a ry Habitual.

2 secede se9ede' To withd
associati

3 thraldom thraPdom Condition of bondage.

2 secede se9ede' To withdraw from fellowship or
association.
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4 baptism bap^tis'm A religious ordinance.

5 grammar gram'mar Science of language.

6 martin mar'tin A kind of swallow.

7 marten mar'ten A fur-bearing animal.

8 apostle ^pos'de One sent forth.

9 committee com m it' tee A body of persons appointed to at-

tend to any business.

10 opossum 6 pos'sum An American quadruped.

11 acquittal ae quit't(a)l A deliverance from the charge of an
offense.

12 municipal muni'9ip(a)l Pertaining to a city or corporation.

13 saltcellar salt'9el lar Table vessel for holding salt.

14 inconstant in €6n'st(a)nt Not stable or uniform.

15 desirous de sir'ous Wishing for something.

16 strength strength Power to resist force.

17 fuzz fiizz Fine, light particles.

18 resume re sume' To enter upon, or take up again.

19 relapse re lapse' To slip or slide back.

20 doctrine doe'trine A teaching; principle of faith.

Words to be looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined.

21 apoplexy 23 avaricious 25 buzzard

22 liability 24 implicit

LESSON XCV

1 re-echo re-ech'6 To reverberate again.

2 crimson erim'son Of a deep red color.

3 inconceivable in'e6D^e^v'able Not capable of being understood.

4 derrick der'riek A frame for hoisting heavy
weights.

5 herring her'rXng A small fish.
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6 strychnine strych'iiine

7 waltz waits

8 reputable rep'u ta bk

9 itinerant itin'er(a)nt

10 muscle mus'^le

11 oration 6 ra'tion

12 declamation dee' la rna'tion

13 gaunt gawnt

14 merriment mer'ii m(g)nt

15 engineer en'giueer'

16 coroner eor'ongr

17 plumber plumJ'er

18 phaeton pha'eton

19 inanimate In an'i mate

20 symphony sym'pho ny

A poison.

A revolving dance, also the
music for it.

Held in esteem.

Passing about a country.

A bodily organ whose contrac-

tions produce motion.

An elaborate discourse, delivered

in public.

A speech with great rhetorical

display.

Lean; meager.

Joyousness ;
cheerfulness.

An engine driver.

One charged to inquire into the
cause of a mysterious death.

One who furnishes and fits gas
and water pipes.

A four-wheeled, open carriage.

Lifeless
;
dull.

Harmony of sounds, agreeable
to the ear.

Words to be looked up In the dictionary, marked, and defined.

25 implement21 geography

22 tarlatan

23 peninsula

24 anniversary

LESso:^r xcvi

1 infallible In fal'li h\e Not liable to fail or disappoint.

2 rascal ras'e(a)l A mean, trickish fellow.

3 sovereign sov'er eign Supreme or highest in power.

4 conscience €6n'sci(e)n9€ Sense of right or wrong.
(sh^ns)
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5 peculate pee'u late To appropriate (public property) to
one's own use.

6 terrible ter'ri ble Fitted to excite dread.

7 awkward awk'ward Clumsy ;
not easily managed.

8 initiate in I'ti ate To admit into a secret order.

(tl=shi)

9 depreciate de pre'^i ate To undervalue.

10 fiery fi'gry Fierce; spirited.

11 stomach st6m'(a)€h Principal organ of digestion.

12 biblical bib'li €(a)l Relating to the Scriptures.

13 choose choo§e To select
;
to decide.

14 chosen cho'§en Selected from a number.

15 mortify mdr'tl fy To corrupt ;
to humble.

16 jostle jos'/le To run against and shake.

17 rebuff re biiff' Unexpected repulse.

18 scourge scourge A lash used to inflict punishment.

19 lacteal lae'te (a)l Pertaining to or like milk.

20 aphthong aph'thong Silent letter or letters in a word.

Words to be looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined.

21 cremation 23 devastate 25 benevolence

22 sycamore 24 avalanche

LESSON XCVII

1 prejudice prej'u d][9e Judgment formed without ex-
amination.

2 miracle mir'a ele A wonderful thing.

3 narrative nar'rative Recital; story.

4 gauge gawge A standard of dimensions or
distance.

5 vertical ver'ti e(a)l Perpendicular to the horizon.

6 victuals vict'M(a)l§ Food for human beings.
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7 delicious
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5 mortise
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4 inseparable

5 pursue

6 precise

7 purpose

8 propose

9 raiment

10 velocity

11 sinew

12 opium

13 usurp

14 yonder

15 auspicious

16 beseech

17 dollar

18 compel

19 promise

20 ghost

in sep'a ra h\e

pur sue'

pre ^ise'

pur'pose

pro po§e'

YSLi'm(e)nt

ve 169'i ty

sin'ew

o'pi um

u surp'

yori'der

aws pi'cious

be seech'

dol'lar

com pel'

prom'ise

g^ost

Incapable of being disjoined.

To follow in order to overtake.

Strictly adhering to rule.

Aim of any plan or exertion.

To offer for consideration.

Clothing in general.

Quickness of motion.

A tendon.

Juice of the white poppy.

To seize by force and without

right.

At a distance, but within view.

Having good omens.

To ask earnestly for.

100 cents.

To drive or urge irresistibly.

To engage to do or refrain from

doing.

Spirit of a deceased person.

Words to be looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined.

21 illiterate 23 observant 25 messenger

22 awfuHy 24 obscurity

LESSON C

1 intoxicate In tox'i eate To make drunk.

2 hideous hid'e ous Frightful or offensive to eye or

ear.

3 scrutiny seru'ti nf Minute inspection.

4 conference eon'fer {e)n(^e interchange of views.
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5 tactics tae'ties Science of moving and handling
military forces.

6 encourage en eom'sige To help forward
;
to stimulate.

7 prolix pro lix' Extending to a great length.

8 weather weath'er State of the atmosphere.

9 fraudulent frawd'ul(e)nt Dishonest.

10 defaulter de fawlt'er One who fails to perform or pay.

11 decipher de9l'pher To translate from secret charac-

ters into intelligible terms.

A gift of property by will.

Severe reproof.

Elevation of manner or style.

One who assists in navigating
ships.

16 renovate ren'o vate To make new again.

17 serious se'ri ous Grave in manner or disposition.

18 arrogant ar'r6g(a)nt Assuming undue importance.

19 opaque 6 paque' Impervious to rays of light.

20 perdition per di'tion Entire destruction
;
niin.

Words to be looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined.

21 imitate 23 circular 25 rendezvous

12 legacy leg'a9y

13 reprimand rep'ri mand

14 majesty maj'esty

15 mariner mar'i ngr

22 benefit 24 precocious

LESSON CI

Mark the words in this exercise according to your idea of the

pronunciation ;
then make correction by looking up each word in

the Dicfeionary.

An Exercise in Pronunciation

Onee upon a time a company composed of a senile, splenetic

colonel, a disputative financier, and a sacrilegious Malay, purchased
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a calliope and resolved to go to the frontier to make a raid on the

commissariat. They procured some dynamite and carbines pre-

cedent to starting ; according to precedent, they planned to take

the fort without asking permission, and after doing so, were much

chagrined to find there nothing but iodine and prussic acid. As

they departed they heard some Indians playing on flageolets and

Jew's-harps, and as they feared the bowie knives that might be near,

they left their property in an isolated spot, and concealed 'them-

selves in a dilapidated hovel, hoping that they would not be

harassed. The next morning they found the debris of their

calliope.
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19 shoal sh5al

20 barrier bar'i1 gr An obstacle.

A place of shallow water in a lake
or sea.

Words to be looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined.

21 weasel 22 notarial 23 phonic 24 apostate 25 wainscot
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19 ammonia

20 quadruped

am mo'ni a

quad'ru ped

Spirits of hartshorn.

A four-footed animal.

Words to be looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined.

21 diagnosis 23 insinuate 25 riifraff

22 pharmacy 24 rehearse

LESSON CIV

1 meridian me rid'i (a)n

2 grotesque

3 necessity

4 fratricide

6 squirrel

6 liniment

7 scandal

8 concise

9 eclipse

10 granary

11 strategy

12 slight

gro tesque'

ne
(^es'si ty

frat'ri ^ide

squir'rel

lin'l m(e)nt

sean'd(a)l

con 9ise'

e elipse'

gran 'a ry

strat'e gy

sU^^t

13 cocoa eo'eoa

14 coffee eof'fee

15 horizontal hor'i zon't(a)l

16 chink chink

17 dropsy diop'sy

Highest point attained by the sun

daily.

Fantastic.

That which is unavoidable.

Murder of one's brother,

A small rodent animal with bushy
tail.

A soft preparation for the skin.

Reproach for what is considered

wrong.

Expressing much in few words.

Darkening of the sun or moon.

Storehouse for grain.

Science of military command.

Not decidedly marked
; unimpor-

tant.

Preparation from seeds of a species
of palm.

Drink made from roasted berry of

coffee tree.

Parallel to the horizon.

A small cleft or fissure.

Unnatural collection of fluid in the

body.
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18 decision d$ ^i'sion (shun) Determination.

19 pecan pe ean' A species of hickory.

20 diary di'a ry A register of daily events.

Words to be looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined.

21 enamel 22 chenille 23 gravity 24 chocolate 25 mackerel

1 wriggle wrlgfgle

LESSOK CV

To move to and fro with writhing
motion.

2 undeceive un^de ^eive' To free from mistake.

3 wield w/eld To control
;
to manage ;

to use with
freedom.

4 foretell fore telF To predict ;
to prophesy.

5 nascent nas'9(e)nt Beginning to exist or grow.

6 jocund joe'iind Merry; lively.

7 damage dam'age Injury or harm.

8 insipid in sip'id Tasteless.

9 sylvan syPv(a)n Forestlike; rural.

10 toilet toi'let Mode of dressing ; attire.

11 embryo em'bry o Germ of a plant in the seed.

12 obvious ob'vi ous Easily seen, apparent.

13 cambric eam'brle A fine fabric of linen or cotton.

14 perfidy per'fldj- Treachery; faithlessness.

15 acquiesce ac'quies9e' To rest satisfied
;
to accept tacitly.

16 placid pla9'id Tranquil ; quiet.

17 precipice prec^'i pi(^e A headlong steep ;
a cliif.

18 dispense dispense' Todealout in portions; to distribute.

19 flippant flip'p(a)nt Voluble
; pert.

20 orchard dr'chard (cherd) Inclosure containing fruit trees.
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Words to be looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined.

21 tradition 23 saleratus 25 cornice

22 orthography 24 obeisance

LESSON CVI

1 pyramid pyr'amid

2 purview

3 gallows

4 lassitude

5 hogshead

6 transpire

7 maniac

8 luscious

9 diffident

10 braggart

11 incense

12 knead

13 uniform

14 fabric

15 esculent

16 impious

17 shriek

18 knack

19 maintain

20 ligament

Words to be

21 inertia

22 clemency

A solid body standing on any base

except a circle, and tapenng to a

point.

pur'view Limit or sphere of authority.

gaVlows Frame on which criminals are

hanged.

las'si tiide Weariness
; languor.

liogs'head A measure of 63 gallons.

tran spire^ To happen.

ma'ni ae Raving with madness.

liis'cious (shiis) Sweet
;
delicious.

diffi d(e)nt Wanting confidence.

brag'gart (ggrt) A boaster.

in 9euse' To inflame with anger.

A:nead To press into a mass.

u'ni form Having always the same form or

manner.

fab'ric Structure of anything ;
w^oven cloth.

es'eu l(e)nt Suitable for food.

iiu'pi oils Wanting in reverence for the Su-

preme Being ; irreligious.

shr/ek Sharp outcry or scream.

I'nack Skill
; dexterity.

main tsiin' To hold and defend.

li^^'a m(e)nt The membrane connecting the bones.

looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined.

23 fulsome 25 liquidate

24 molasses
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LESsoisr evil

1
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LESSON CVIII

1 evolution ev'6 lu'tion

2 vapor va'por (per)

3 commute eom mute'

An unfolding ; development.

A substance in the gaseous state.

To put something else in place of
;
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LESSON CIX

1 berth berth Place for sleeping in a ship or
car.

2 transmission
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1 cycle

2 interfere

3 errand

4 trapeze

5 stampede

6 glossary

7 plantain

8 mammoth

9 fagot

10 beacon

11 possess

12 vanilla

13 ladder

14 minor

15 askew

16 capsize

17 finite

18 relic

19 mercury

LESSON CX

9y'ele A long period of time.

Xn'terfere' To come in collision; to inter-

pose.

er'r(nf)iid A message or commission.

trapeze' A swing used by gymnasts,

slam pedg' Sudden flight as of animals in panic.

glos'sa ry A dictionary of a work
; a collec-

tion of explanations of words.

plan 'tarn A low herb
;
a common weed.

mam'nioth Immense
; gigantic ;

an extinct

elephant.

f^g'ot A bundle of sticks.

befl'con A signal or mark as a 'guide; a

signal fire.

pos gesvs' To have and to hold.

va nil'la An aromatic bean, yielding an
extract.

lad'der A frame forming steps.

mi'nor One under legal age.

a skew' (-sku) Oblique or obliquely ; awry.

cap size' To upset or overturn.

Having a limit.

That which remains
; a memorial.

fi'nite

rel'ie

mer'cti ry

20 antidote an'tiddttf

A metallic element used in ther-

mometers.

A remedy to counteract poison.

Words to be looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined.

21 colloquy 23 prodigy 25 pharynx
22 epithet

23 prodigy

24 loathe
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LESSON CXI

1 roster

2 chintz

3 wizard

4 faUible

5 exploit

6 orchid

ros'tgr

chints

wlz'ard

fal'li hie

ex ploit'

or'ehid

7 exonerate ex on'er ate

8
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LESSON CXII

1
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LESSON CXIII

1 cannibal

2 stencil

eSn'ni b(a)l

sten'9il

3 fugitive fug'i tive

Human being that eats human flesh.

A thin sheet of metal with letters

which are copied by a marking
brush.

One who flees from pursuit, service,
etc.

Bound in law or equity.

Insane.

Vividly described; pertaining to

painting.or drawing.

zh) A blending together.

Pleasantry or slight satire.

Frame of lattice-work.

A small flag.

Proper ceremony ; modesty.

A tag indicating contents, owner-

ship, etc.

Helping; assisting.

Not governed by rules.

To give up unresistingly.

An Indian baby.

Inclined to love.

Extreme strain of mind
;
intense

strain.

Unpoetical ;
dull.

To occupy the same place.

Words to be looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined.

21 contour 23 orifice 25 equivocal

22 verbatim 24 pantomime

4 liable
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LESSON CXIV

1
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LESSON cxy

- Geographical Terms

1 Peking
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LESSON OXVI

1 Louisiana

2 Wyoming
3 Tennessee

4 Massachusetts

5 Maryland
6 Mississippi

7 Kentucky
8 Minnesota

9 Nevada

10 New Hampshire

11 Illinois

12 Idaho

13 Virginia

14 Wisconsin

15 Montana

16 Nebraska

17 Georgia

18 Michigan

19 Connecticut

20 Arizona

21 California

22 Arkansas

23 Alabama

24 Florida

25 Colorado

Low i §i a'na
^

Wy o'ming

Ten'nes see'

Mas'sa chu'setts

Mar'y l(a)iid (Mer)

Mis'sis sip'pi

Ken tuck'y

Minn'e so'ta

Ne va'da

New Hamp'shlre

11 li nois' 2

I'daho

Vir gin'i a

Wis eon 'sin

Mon t'a'na

Ne bras'ka

6e6r'gi a

Mi9h'i g(a)n

Gon nect'i eut

Ar i zo'na

Califdr'nia

Ar'kan sas *

Al a ba'ma

Flor'ida

CoFo ra'dc

1 Note the accent.
2 Note the 5 is silent.

* Note the accent and final silent a.
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LESSON CXVII

1 Monticello

2 Omaha

3 Philadelphia

4 Menominee^

5 Oshkosh

6 Marseilles

7 Mackinac

8 Muskegon
9 Annapolis

10 Schenectady

11 Cincinnati

12 Chautauqua

13 Chesapeake

14 Vincennes

15 Ypsilanti

16 Valparaiso

17 Adirondack

18 San Francisco

19 Manitowoc

20 Kalamazoo

21 Pueblo

22 SanteFfe

28 Allegheny

24 Sacramento

25 Indianapolis

M6n tl <jgl'15

O'raaha

Phil'aderphXa

M(e) nom'i nee

Osh'kSsh

Mar seilleg'

MSck'i nac

Mils ke'gon

An nap'6 lis

Sehe nee'ta dy

Cln'9in na'ti2

Ch(a)u taw'qua

Ches'apeake
•

Vin 9enne§'

tpsilan't!

Val pa raVsd

Ad ! ron'dSck

S5n Fran9!s'e5

Man 1 to w6e

Kal a ma zoo'

Pueb'lo(u = w)
San'ta Fe'

Al'le ghe'nf

SSe ra mSn't^

In di (a)n ftp'o lis

> This city is in Michigan. The Wisconsin city is Menomonie.
• Do not give a the short sound.
* Note that the word has three syllables.
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LESSON cxvm
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LESSON CXIX

1 Insurance
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1 proxy

2 intestate

3 lessee lessee'

4 mortgage mort'gage

5 guarantee gwar'antee'

6 jury ju'ry

7 plaintiff plam'tiff

LESSON CXX

Legal Terms

prSx'y

in tes'tate

One authorized to act for
another.

Without having made a valid
will.

One to whom a contract for

renting is given.

Conveyance of property as secu-

rity for debt.

Promise to answer for another's

payment ;
to warrant.

A body of men sworn to render
a verdict. .

One who begins legal action

against another.

8 defendant de fend'(a)nt One required to make answer in

legal action.

9 hypothecate hy poth'e cate To pledge for the security of

10 comptroller eomptroFler
mp= n

11 guardian

12 chattels

13 alienor

14 quitclaim

15 jointure

gM*ard'i(a)n

(jhat'tels

aFien or'

ie=y(e)

quit'claim

join'turc

16 indenture Inden'tur^

17 option

one's creditors.

A public official who examines
accounts.

One in legal charge of a person.

Legal term for movable property.

One who transfers property.

Giving up that to which one has
a right.

An estate settled on a wife,
which she is to enjoy after her
husband's decease.

A mutual legal agreement.

op'tion (shun) Right to buy or sell at a certain

time for a given price.
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18 assign as si^n' To transfer to another.

19 codicil eod'i 9!! A clause added to a wilL

20 malfeasance malfea's(a)n9e An illegal deed.

Words to be looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined.

21 assessment 23 defalcation 25 defeasance

22 mandamus 24 easement
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12 dynamo dy'na mo A machine producing electric-

ity.

13 magneto mS,g net' o A device for inducing currents.

14 magnet mag'net Steel or iron which has mag-
netic properties.

15 incandescence in'can des^q(e)n(}e Glowing whiteness produced
by heat.

16 meter me'ter Instrument for measuring.

17 transformer trans form'er Coils wound so as to increase
or decrease voltage.

18 cell 9ell Jar to hold exciting fluid of a

battery

19 circuit 9ir'ewit The path of an electric current.

20 electro-magnet e lee'tro-mag'net A magnet made by current of

electricity.

Words to be looked up in the dictionary, marked, and defined.

21 alternator 23 condenser 25 oxidation

22 shunt 24 induction

1 deleble

2 cupola

3 heinous

4 statue

5 subtile

6 formally

7 annuals

8 presage

9 augment

10 guardian

LESSON CXXII

Review Lesson

11 codicil

12 dynamo
13 condenser

14 circuit

15 erudition

16 exuberant

17 intrinsic

18 incompatible

19 culpable

20 amplify

21 cipher

22 dormitory

23 reservoir

24 recurrence

25 indomitable

26 extirpate

27 diffidence

28 covetousness

29 precipitous

30 parsimony
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31 taciturn

32 visionary

33 procrastinate

84 ingenuous

35 referee

36 roily

37 captious

38 continuous

39 reparation

40 trepidation

41 urbanity

42 pristine

43 resurrection

44 wariness

45 modesty

46 accumulate

47 decalogue

48 venial

49 critique

50 ether

61 pheasant

52 voracious

53 ordnance

54 skeptic

1 privilege

2 apparel

3 rinse

4 laudable

55 perpetual

56 retrenchment

57 arbitrator

58 converse

59 upstart

60 invalid

61 alternate

62 gallant

63 emaciate

64 annular

65 denominate

66 encompass

67 genealogy

68 abolition

69 hydraulics

70 palatable

71 chronic

72 inefficient

73 illicit

74 sanguine

75 barbarous

76 effable

77 cynical

LESSON CXXIII

Review Lesson

5 hygiene

6 chagrin

7 exaggerate

8 diphthong

78 legible

79 preoccupy

80 reservoir

81 lineage

82 haughty

83 oxidation

84 intestate

85 centuries

86 mobile

87 visible

88 neutral

89 transient

90 palliate

91 legitimate

92 sumptuous

93 perceive

94 scrutinize

95 complaisant

96 despicable

97 supersede

98 coquette

99 audible

100 irritable

9 revenue

10 column

11 parody

12 elusion
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13 consummate

14 onerous

15 stupefy

16 nonpareil

17 licorice

18 sieve

19 minion

20 adage

21 dubious

22 feign

23 treatise

24 abstruse

25 seizure

26 criticise

27 naphtha

28 calumny

29 arable

30 colossal

31 anguish

32 arsenic

33 scheme

34 coerce

35 veneer

36 hiccough

37 corduroy

88 obsolete

89 grammar
40 requisite

41 subpoena

42 elegy

43 colleague

44 suicide

45 niche

46 effigy

47 salutary

48 variable

49 psalm

50 plausible

51 granary

52 ecstasy

53 inveigle

54 factitious

55 soliloquy

56 souvenir

57 discipline

58 credible

59 bicycle

60 icicle

61 prologue

62 refugee

63 emanate

64 February

65 catechism

66 asylum

67 quinine

68 equipage

69 cuneiform

70 siphon

71 anomaly

72 residuary

73 silesia

74 chamois

75 isosceles

76 facetious

77 lethargy

78 cylinder

79 nitrogen

80 gayety

81 egregious

82 verify

83 recipient

84 italicize

85 amphibious

86 quadrille

87 parallel

88 esquire

89 equitable

90 indelible

91 obloquy

92 epilepsy

C3 martyr

94 until

95 vying

96 consensus

97 valleys

98 fiery

99 gauge

100 weird
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1 abscess

2 recede

3 annuity

4 promissory

6 cayenne

6 hackney

7 privateer

8 enthusiasm

9 convalesce

10 amanuensis

11 salmon

12 desultory

13 foible

14 paroxysm

15 abyss

16 obituary

. 17 cessation

18 townsfolk

19 deaf-mute

20 delegate

21 convenient

22 embalm

23 synopsis

24 recruit

25 assailant

26 epilogue

27 envelop

LESSON CXXIV

Review Lesson

28 aggrieve

29 aghast

30 vertebra

31 melancholy

32 ratify

33 oifertory

34 crucify

35 exercise

36 crochet

37 kiln-dry

38 specimen

39 aphorism

40 discretion

41 intercede

42 disparage

43 cashmere

44 element

45 harangue

46 champagne

47 heirloom

48 almshouse

49 hoarhound

50 tombstone

51 anaesthetic

52 scurrilous

53 philosophy

64 nihilism

55 mercenary

56 feudal

57 conducive

58 fricassee

59 pleurisy

60 sacrilege

61 impromptu

62 emery

63 anemone

64 vacillate

65 etiquette

66 myrrh

67 parable

68 annul

69 colloquy

70 pharynx

71 eligible

72 falcon

73 python

74 supervise

75 rarefy

76 phonic

77 rarity

78 apostate

79 jeopardy

80 prestige

81 diagnosis
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82 necessity-

SB strategy

84 chenille

85 decision

86 perfidy

87 surprise

88 ascetic

89 auspicious

90 rendezvous

91 symphony
92 dissyllable

93 massacre

94 siege

95 hirsute

96 avalanche

97 inanimate

98 derrick

99 muscle

100 promiscuoua

ADDITIONAL EXERCISES
WORDS FREQUENTLY USED IN DIFFERENT TRADES

AND PROFESSIONS

LESSON CXXY
Groceries

18 marmalade

19 paraffine

20 chimneys

21 pineapple

22 filberts

23 indigo

24 cauliflower

25 catsup

26 gherkins

27 caraway

28 gasoline

29 spaghetti

30 chocolate

31 cabbage

32 horseradish

33 cocoanut

34 herring

1 raisins

2 apricots

3 cucumbers

4 cranberries

5 kerosene

6 macaroni

7 peppermint

8 sorghum

9 mackerel

10 oysters

11 sardines

12 allspice

13 pearline

14 molasses

15 pumpkins

16 vanilla

17 salmon

35 preserves

36 quinces

37 almonds

38 biscuit

39 mustard

40 anchovies

41 mucilage

42 nutmegs

43 salmon

44 honey

45 potatoes

46 ginger

47 cinnamon

48 beeswax

49 currants

60 chowchow
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LESSON CXXVI

Architectural Terms

1 abutment
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LESSON CXXVIII

Medical Terms

1 adenoid
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LESSON CXXXIV

!Names of Cities

1 Buffalo

2 Milwaukee

3 Louisville

4 Worcester

5 Syracuse

6 Los Angeles

7 Memphis
8 Albany

9 Duluth

10 Des Moines

11 Galveston

12 New Orleans

13 Pittsburg

14 Reading

15 Tacoma

16 Wilkesbarre

17 Topeka

18 Savannah

19 Peoria

20 Rochester

21 Low^ell

22 Honolulu

23 Hoboken

24 Mobile

25 Seattle

26 Baton Rouge
27 Boise City

28 Brooklyn

29 St. Louis

30 Butte

31 Charleston

32 Dallas

33 Chattanooga

34 Cheyenne

35 Quincy

36 Gloucester

37 Raleigh

38 Terre Haute

39 Scranton

40 Columbus

41 St. Joseph

42 Eau Claire

43 Fort Wayne
44 Bangor

45 Pensacola

46 Moline

47 Saginaw

48 Fond du Lac

49 Detroit

60 Portland
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